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RELEASE IN
PART B6

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

H <hrod17@clintonemail.com >
Sunday, September 5, 2010 4:31 PM
'sullivanjj@state.gov'
Fw: Palau Agreement!

Fyi---thx.
Original Message
From: Jeffrey L Farrow
To: H
Sent: Sat Sep 04 07:55:08 2010
Subject: Palau Agreement!
Signed by Pres. Toribiong a couple of hours ago after three days of negotiations that I conducted for Palau and DAS
Frankie Reed led for the US. These were the first real negotiations of the process -- a step (which Jake Sullivan helped
get taken) that was as needed as the changes in the US proposal they produced. Thanks for all that you did. It obtained
US objectives as well as resulted in substantially greater fairness for a former territory, now freely associated state. Jeff
On Jul 28, 2010, at 8:46 AM, H wrote:
> Thx for the good wishes

> I hope the Palau Compact can be resolved soon because I doubt we will have the funds to do it next year w the budget
and the potential setbacks in the mid-terms. Pls try to work w everyone to finalize.
> And, give my warmest "Hola" to my friends in PR.
Original Message
>
> From: Jeffrey L Farrow
> To: H
> Sent: Sun Jul 25 20:49:54 2010
> Subject: Palau but NOT a request
> I think Jack thinks I've fanned flames in Palau but I've actually encouraged concessions they've made and have
conveyed their complaints to him and others to make sure their views are understood. The remaining issues are small -but significant to them. And the FSOs who've been negative since the Bush Admin. are not the best messengers. I've
advised dialogue at a political level. But this is just FYI.
> Congratulations on Chelsea! Puerto Rico still loves her (and you would probably win even more than 2-1 now). Jeff
Farrow
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